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s we embark upon the holiday season and the corn

ing of a new year, I w'ould like to take this oppor

tunity to express our heartfelt thanks to our many mern

bere for their generous support this past year arid to
wish each of you a most joyful holiday season and a pros
perous new year,

This truly is a time of reflection as we give thanks to
our Heavenly Father for His many blessings. . . and as
one of our members so appropriately stated. . . "During

this time of giving, we should seek His guidance in help-

ing those less foxtunate and ask that he might grant us
the wisdom to choose those causes that are worthy of o
assistance. . . for the needs are many. "

Truer words were riever spoken, particularly at this
time of the year when our phones ring o8' the hook with

telephone solicitations. . . asking for a charitable contri-

bution for this cause snd that.
To assist our members in m~ an informed decisio

when called upon to give. . . we thought it might be
helpful to include an article in this issue of The Sheriff"s
Star regarding charitable giving which I will touch on

momentarily. But first I would like to alert'our readers
to one such soliciting organization which is currently
causing quite a stir among our members because its
organizers have chosen a name and logo that is similari

to that of the Florida Sheriffs Association.

During the past month, I have received calls from citl
zens around the state that have received telaphoxxe Sohci

tations from a newly formed group that calls themselves
"The Florida Sheriffs Deputies Association. "

Unfortunately, many recipients 'of these cilia m'istak-

enly think that they are coming from the Florida Sheridan

Association because of our striking resemblance. . . both
in name and appearance, What is most. disconcerting is
that those who have been called have taken me to, task.
for the hard line tactics that they think thats we are
using and intentionally trying to confuse the public into

giving again. . . when it's not us at all.
In fact, the Florida Sheriffs Asssociation has xxev'er

used telephone solicitation as a means to recruit mem-

bers, and we do not endorse telephone solicitation for an
charitable cause. We consider it to be invasive and abu-

sive. In many cases, organizations that use this method

have employed professional solicitors who frequently use
strong-arm tactics to get monetary commitments —and
their targets are often the unsuspecting elderly.

Ifyou are contacted by this group, no matter what the
caller tells you, please be aware that not only is the
Florida Sheriffs Association mot afmia@d with this
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Season. .. for
ShoIali ftersl
By: Cpl. Rick Bord, Okaloosa
County Sheriff'8 Office
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The holiday season is the
busiest for retail business. ..
including retail theft.

Here's an eye-opening fact:
industry experts believe shoplift-
ing adds an average of seven
percent to the price of every-
thing you and I purchase. That' s
like paying sales tax a second
time.

Last year, our Okaloosa
County Sheriff's Office in
Northwest Florida arrested 357
shoplifting suspects. Contrary to
popular belief, the majority were
adults —not juveniles (206
adults vs. 151juveniles). The
breakdown by sex: 111adult
males, 95 adult females; 82 girls,
69 boys. Last year, of the 600

cases of retail theft reported to our
SherifFB Office, 60 were in the
month of December alone.

Those figures are only the tip of
the iceberg, For each of retail theft
reported to a Sheriff's Office or the
police, numerous others go unre-
ported. Sometimes, the store choos-
es not to pursue the case, while
other times, the crime is not discov-
ered until much later —if ever.

What can we do about shoplift-
ing? Here are some suggestions:

~ Take it seriously. Teach your
kids from an early age that stealing
anything from anybody is a serious
crime. If you own or manage a
shop, don't hesitate to prosecute all
thieves. Don't fall for the old "give
me a second chance" plea. How do
you know you' re not the tenth mer-
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chant to give this thief a second
chance this week? The court will
be lenient towards first-time
repentant offenders, but a
shoplifting ignored is a shoplift-
ing condoned.

~ Deter potential thieves. If
you' re an honest customer, you' re
like 90-percent of us. That still
leaves one customer out of the
other nine in the store who will
steal something if they think they
can get away with it. Don't let
them. Report suspicious cus-
tomers to a store employee with-
out delay.

~ Be aware of the magni-
tude of the problem. Have you
ever seen empty packaging mate-
rials at the end of an aisle?
Discarded price stickers in the
restroom'? Clothes hangers in the
fitting room? Empty or partially-
empty blister packages hanging
on the display rack? There's only
one explanation. Shoplifters have
been there. The fact is that
shoplifters have been virtually
everywhere. .. and every time they
steal, they steal from you.

The citizen's arrest is alive and
well. I'm sometimes asked if there
really is such a thing as a "citi-
zen's arrest. "Yes, there is —and
not just in the movies. We do not
recommend the average citizen
confront a violent felon, but
almost all shoplifting arrests are
"citizen's arrests, " e6'ected by the
store manager or other employee.
The law gives retail personnel the
authority to detain suspected
thieves. The merchant, however,
also faces the possibility of civil
liability if he or she uses exces-
sive force or wrongly detains
someone. For that reason, store
personnel should be trained on
what to look for. .. and when and
how to approach shoplifting sus-
pects.

For information and training,
contact your local SherifFB Office.
And do your part to prevent
shoplifting. You' ll be helping us
all save a buck, +
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By: Cpl. Rick Hord, Okaloosa
County Sheriff's Office

fter the Legislature con-
venes every year, laws

are phased in. Some
new laws have been put into
effect recently that citizens
should be aware of:

~ Laser Beams. Pranksters
with laser pointers beware:
"beaming" a cop is not a joke in
Florida. Under a law that took
effect October 1, "to knowingly
and willingly shine, point or
focus the beam of a laser light-
ing device at a law enforcement
officer in a manner that would
cause a reasonable person to
believe that a firearm is pointed
at him or her" is now a specific
part of Florida's assault statute.
A court can fine violators up to
$500. There have been actual
cases where Sheriff's Deputies
have been startled to see a dot
of laser light on themselves or
on their partner.
~ Elder Abuse. Another new
law signals our state is serious
about protecting the elderly.
Theft is now a more serious
offense if the victim is age 65 or
older. Penalties have been
reclassified and special provi-
sions for restitution and com-
munity service have been added
for theft from elderly victims.
~ Highways as Speedways.
On the roads, Florida has a
message for anyone who thinks

Drivers and SIelr Passengers wili

now endure tougher penaNes for
using our Rorlda highways as
spedwa)Is.

the taxpayers have provided a
drag strip or racetrack. This
new law includes not just the
driver or drivers involved in a
race, but also the passengers
and anybody involved. The law
states, "a person may not in any
manner participate in, coordi-
nate, facilitate or collect moneys
at any location for any such
race; ride as a passenger in; or
purposefully cause the move-
ment of traffic to slow or stop
for, and such race, competition,
contest, test, or exhibition. "

Not that racing on Florida's
public roads has ever been
legal. .. it hasn' t... but until now,
only the driver was breaking
the law —and the penalty was a
traffic ticket. Now, everyone
involved as outlined above is
committing a criminal misde-
meanor for which they can go to
jail. The minimum fine for first
offense is now $250, plus a
mandatory one-year driver
license revocation.

Legislators apparently also

had in mind "showoffs" in writ-
ing this law. Those tough penal-
ties apply not only for "racing"
and "drag racing, " but also for
"any. .. test of physical
endurance; exhibition of speed
or acceleration. .."
~ Protecting Identities.
Another new law is aimed at
identity thieves. We' ve all heard
of crooks that use other people' s
ID to obtain credit or make pur-
chases. Social security numbers
in Florida are now more diffi-
cult to access than before. Court
orders and judgements will no
longer display social security
numbers, and anyone trying to
obtain access to someone' s
social security number under
false pretenses is now commit-
ting a crime.

Also on the subject of identifi-
cation. .. one new law adds some
requirements to the application
process for Florida ID cards. ..
and another makes it a felony
to sell driver licenses and state
ID cards —real or fake. +
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Sound Off About Telemarketing Practices:
FCC Revisiting
Telemarketing

elemarketing has been
around for decades, yet the
last dozen years have seen

an explosive growth in the number
of daily solicitations, now by e-
mail and fax as well as by tele-
phone. The telemarketing indus-
try has grown from a remarkable
$435 billion in sales in 1990 to
$600 billion in the last year.

But not all consumers are happy
with these statistics. Examples of
complaints filed with the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) are from a busy mom trying
to home school her children during
the week, but telemarketer calls
constantly interrupt. Another
daughter complained that inces-
sant telemarketer calls tie up the
line so that she could not reach
her elderly mother, whose fax line
also bleated at 3 a.m. with
unwanted calls.

According to K. Dane Snowden,
Chief of the Consumer and
Governmental Affairs Bureau
(CGB) at the FCC, consumers like
these are complaining to the FCC
about unwanted and uninvited
calls from advertisers and telemar-
keters. "Telemarketing is a legiti-
mate means of reaching con-
sumers. However, there are
instances where abuses in tele-
marketing practices adversely
impact the consumer, " Snowden
says.

Congress created the Telephone
Consumer Protection Act (TCPA)
in 1991 in response to consumer
concerns about the increasing
number of unsolicited telephone
marketing calls to their homes,
and the FCC created rules in 1992
to implement the TCPA.

The FCC's TCPA rules prohibit
telephone solicitation calls to your
home before 8 a.m. and after 9
p.m. A telephone solicitor must

Its Service, Box 643, Carmel, NY
10512. Or, for a $5 fee, you
can register online at
www. the-dma. org/cgi/offtele-
phonedave. Once you regis-
ter, your name stays on this
list for five years.

Currentl h

~gljjA)jsIA)f jfj(fj~'jk'@4&,II~I' I]

Rules

give his
name, the
name of the
entity for
which he is
calling and
a telephone
number or
address to
contact that
entity.

Further, the rules requir
marketers to maintain a "
Call" list and, as Snowden
consumers can get some re
requesting to be placed on
company's list. The telema
must keep you on the list a
not call for 10 years. 'Viol
these rules can result in fi
the caller, " Snowden says.

Certain calls are exempt
many of the FCC's rules, in
calls from companies with
the consumer has an existi
ness relationship and those
tax-exempt, non-profit orga
tions —including many poli
organizations.

To learn more, you can re
Fact Sheet from the FCC e
ing the rules in detail by ac
the FCC web site (www. fcc.
under "Consumer Alerts an
Sheets" ) or by calling the F
sumer centers at 1-888-CA
(TTY 1-888-TELL-FCC). Yo
also call this phone number
tact this website if you hav
tions or a complaint to file
FCC against a telemarketer

In addition, the Direct M
Association (DMA) sponsors
Telephone Preference Service,
which maintains a "Do Not Call"
list. DMA members are required to
use this list. You can register for
free by mailing your name, phone
number and signature in a letter
to: DMA Telephone Preference

y, t eFCCiscon
sidering ways in which it can

j revise its telemarketing rules
' to adequately protect con-

sumers' privacy. "The Com-
mission's rules attempt to
strike a balance between the

„'jIII'Il&&I,', ,j~'IIi
- „,'„' '~jj rights and interests of the

consumer with legitimate
telemarketing, " Snowden says.

e tele- "With the advent of new technolo-
Do Not gies in telemarketing such as faxes

and autodialers, the FCC must
lief by gauge whether its existing rules
that maintain that balance or require
rketers augmentation. "
nd may The FCC has asked for com-

ments on whether it should change
its rules that restrict telemarket-
ing calls and, if so, how. One pos-
sible change being investigated is

duding that of establishing a national Do
which Not Call list in addition to the lists
ng busi- maintained by some states.

The FCC wants to hear your
niza- comments on and suggested
tical changes to the current TCPA rules.

You can file comments electronical-
quest a ly or in written form. To file elec-

xplain- tronically, you must access the
cessing FCC's Electronic Comment Filing
gov/cgb System through the FCC's web site
d Fact (www. fcc.gov/e-file/ecfs. html). To
CC con- file by paper, you can send your
LL-FCC comment to the Office of the

u may Secretary, Federal Communica-
tions Commission, 445 12th Street
SW, Washington, DC 20554. Your
comment must include the docket
number (CG Docket No. 02-278)

arketing for proper filing.
"We encourage consumers on

both sides of the issue to use the
Commission's processes to be
heard, " Snowden says. +

This article provided by the
Consumer and Governmental
Affairs Bureau Federal
Communications Commission.
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t 8 8, cool morning ln
April, and a desperate
search is underway in ~ g~&

the Florida Panhandle to RID@ »
locate four missing
hunters. The group, rang- I

ing between the ages of 15
and 22, has been missing
since the day before when u

'

they entered into a swamp
while hunting wild hogs.
When the group failed to
return home, concerned
family members reported
them missing and a search
party was 01'ganlzed. Area The EEERNhls CEII~~Olcs's new
K-9 units were called in to help
and the four hunters were soon works siossiy with elher RIEIIeiss III

located, However the rescue was
leRl Larty SIRIIsr, Escsm@s sssteiI AIId

far from over. Having located the R „sl~Ob~~„SE ~ C &&ss.

hunters more than two miles into clsIIdis PoisloII, Esesmbls, SEIHeiI And

the snake infested swamp, the Rs 0"' IH'd ~ F'iiIR Ill +sisiI

question of how to get out still and two observers„with all four
remained. Soon, the Escambia ABLE team members having a
County Sherifr's Office helicopter commercial pilot's license. Both
hovered overhead, and within pilots were selected based on
minutes, was able to guide the their prior military experience
group to a river where area fish- and flight hours, each having
ermen waited in a boat to take logged more than 5,000 flight
them to safety. hours. In addition, three

Since Escambia County Sheri6' Escambia County SherifFs
Ron McNesby established the Air Deputies are assigned to the uni
Borne Law Enforcement (ABLE) as part-time observers. All
unit in 2001, stories of rescues observers are Florida certified
such as this are becoming more law enforcement officers.
and more common. The ABLE While the primary focus of the
Unit has proven to be a valuable ABLE unit is assisting patrol
asset to the daily operation of the deputies, the unit serves in a
ECSO. It's composed of two pilots variety of other functions. The

!
i

unique geography of the
Gulf Coast provides
numerous year-round uses
for ABLE. During the
summer and early fall
months, the unit focuses
largely on marijuana
eradication efforts, From
1,000 feet above, the
trained eye can spot any-
thing from a single mari-
juana plant growing next

to a house to a group of plants in
a thickly wooded pine forest. In
2002 alone, the unit helped to
eradicate more than 1,300 mari-
juana plants in Escambia County
and the surrounding area. The
unit also assists beach lifeguaids
by conducting surveillance of
surf conditions and warning
swimmers of dangerous rip cur-
rents and the presence of sharks.
The holiday shopping season
keeps the team busy as well,
assisting patrol deputies while
watching for suspicious activity

t in mall parking lots and more
heavily populated areas.

Recently, Escambia County's
ABLE unit has partnered with
Escambia Search And Rescue
(ESAR) in "Project Lifesaver. "
The program utilizes electronic
wristbands (similar to the trans-
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SceeP ~SSSrSN hy W,
nnt&8'ri:-Ilsed--in wjil65fe tracing), %48nr Nmi counts, tW ABKg -. for„„j~,,~&s or, .performing
to helPo:. 1oc848 those who are sube unit resPondrs. On June 97, the reserve ogeri tio@s, there's still
jeet to wran48nng fr/om, their unit assoiste4, the, Pensee4a plenty of work g.be dope. ,

' friar Surreun~r@nd beCOm- Beach Fire'Qeyartmeik m:0-dar- TraiIIing is Crucijil tO the SuCCeSS

ing lostt, These Inay Ientclude ing night-'til'ne search and rescue of the. operation„as is routine
aduh5 suffering koln Ahhe1mer s which Involved a cl,a5, %'hos8 p8r- malQtenance, of the, e equipInent. A
or children diagnosed with Down's sonal watercraft had, stalled, Iecent training involved a mock
syndrolne or Autlsxn. Should a leaving himustranded in a high- prison escape in the northern end
person' heconle lost, portable traf6c waterway. Without any of the county in which the ABLE
handheld, receivmg antennas on lights, the stranded jet skier was
the helicopter and on the ground in danger oft being hit by other
are ad'lusted to pish up the speci- boaters. Using its IO-million
fied transmitter frequency candlepower searchlight, the
assigned to the person who is ASLR Unit managed to locate
missing. The equipment can and illuminate the jet skier until
reduce search time to a matter of a Pensacola Beach Fire
minutes (average air time 15-20 Department rescue crew could
minutes) instead of hours, days, tow him safely to shore.
or even weeks, therefore increas- Even when the ABLE tenn
ing the chances of survival. isn't assisting patI'ol, searching
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dM81%8rs going to jail every
()kaloosa Couxxtydqy, , Thee.:~has expe''rienced

~~:413'II-.percent in DUI

~tS,. ,the lM 6ve years.
, s If, : xx @ra,arrested drunkyo

~~g&.':,you:.wrxll syend, the night

W~~.. R soxne states, GUI defen-
'- ~~4 ~ bOXid out OfjM* before
' ~sacr up& but'nat fn Florida.

+ The-co~-ixn~ 6ne is just
the ~xifn'g 'of th'e 6nancial

'

)~~Oh""of a ~'drivx'ng convic-
ti~~'' Nperts. estxxnate a 6rst-
.04+nse':QUI;: convictxon 'costs the

, ++ger @,lea8t 47,@)0.Tow-truck~ imjeuxxg, -,
,)ot charges, legal

, ;~.@M:the:::costs-ofany an4 all
eouitm&exed probatioxl, couxxsel-.

~,~:schools wxne out of:the
d&xxd&t's pocket, as will taxi

Feei'tr'led to talk a drunk out
of, +iv~V? Its xlot 8asy. Ib suc-
'ceed,

,yq~qx need a secret weapon.

F+~~lyx we' ve got one.
That, .sggret weapon is informa-

@xI@.Facts, cap help when making
,
' 48cx'sxoxxs„Thr8 wox'd d8cxsion ls
, ~cmt: %Drive or Not to
i"9@v8.ls,a:decision,
"' "',"'8@re"~ some factS:

A:,Moje axle mare drunk drivers
"axIB' gettlIig e'axxght. Our county

' 'alo'ne atef'ages more than three

o

fares and higher insurance rates.
~ Speaking of court, don't count

on an acquittal. For more than a
decade, the conviction rate for DUI
cases in the local court system has
been consistently above 96-percent.
Lately, it's been close to 99-percent.

Just a few years ago, it was
rare for a drunk driver to go to jail
because a cituen saw them and
called the cops. Now, it's routine.
Cellular telephones, as well as pub-
lic interest in combating DUI have
tremendously increased the drunk
driver's chances of getting caught,
~ IlUI is a toll-free call for report-
ing suspected impaired drivers. Be
aware that in some counties, this
rings to the 9-1-1 operator. Another
good toll-free cellular number is
~ 1%6' {statewide, to reach the
Florida Highway Patrol).

~ Drunk Drivers are expeits at
making excuses. They believe their
own excuses. They always overesti-
mate their ability to drive. Every
excuse xs fatally flawed. A classic
example is the drinker who. con6-
dently states, "I'm OK to drive.
Follow me home, and flash your

high-beams if I'm not driving
well and I'll pull over and let
you take me the rest of the vray. " .

Here's the fatal flaw in that one:
many drivers appear to drive
safely as long as they go from
Point-A to Point-8 with no sur-
prises. They have no idea that
their judgement, perception and
reactions are all seriously
impaired until something unex-
pected happens.

~ Another dangerous xniscon-
ception is the idea that if you' re
not driving, it's OK to get druxxk.
Here's a fact to put that idea to
rest: drunk pedesfpidxls get
killed ln Florida 8v8ry y881' a't'a

rate everi higher than drunk
drivers, their passengers and
the occupants of' cars they hit.

The decision to act responsibly
must be made in advanoe, by
persons who have the informa-
tion they. need to make the right
decision. Even a slight degree of
impairment can result in
tragedy when individuals ~
Pool'

decx-

slons.

DUI, it's
not
worth
the prxce,

+
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E;4tor:
Observing many people, including

chool c
ght4en

till'8 f!rsvp

hIldren, walking along the .

d side of roadways prompts
:co, '

rriment, it would seem
is given to correcting
s situation, Law

ntiori.

engerou
Offl.nforCer

ls sho
f8ty

s, piu s parents 8 school
uld!nforrn' "ell" about the

6'f using the left side while walk-

II eibedway. Asmell
'

'f pla'ced oh "roadway informa-
ing alon
re'fninde

tIpn sl'

And is
c@ iin

gAs" would help. The second
ent is "about those'dl'ivers who

iI-':their hend on the upper side of
Ning„whee! while Chiving. If the

i8 discharged whiie youl'

'"near':the top of the wheel you

@Inc the consequences. This

IIIty Is"!Ical when rear ended by a
vehicla 4 you: are unaware of it:

: WorWnd. "Perhaps this should be
the reSpnnslb! I!ty of the auto

companies, however it needs ettent!on
In:::arly case. ':I've cantected AAA for

help OII these two items without atten-

tien. Thank you for hearing me out on

th@88 Qxlcerns.
'

F.',:R. —Lake!arid

Reorders;- The, following letter was

reeaiyg. by FSA regarding e recent

,

:e@'cia thet ran. in The Sheriff's::Star. .

&.thought our readers might enjoy it.
it':8::from'the former, 'Sheriff of SeminoI8

County„, .J.L. Hobby: .

'

t,enjoyed ree@ng the recent Sheriff's

Qer erbcle by, ,Stem Olson about my.

old„,ChIef, ,Deputy oitls owen. seeing
the-'IlictIIres 0$, my, deputies end me

durIng. my first. term es Sheriff of
Sam!no)8. County brought back. memo-

ries for me! IYou may be interested in

knowing, that I hired the first black

Florida Deputy Sheriff, Willie R. Brown,

shortly after these pictures were

mme. ) We ecch did our personal best
to,serve all the people of. our county

feIrIy, honestly -. so that Ieter oiI we
would'have no regrets. I'rn glad to
kIIow that we haven't been forgotten!!

After retiring from the Sheriff's oNce
en'd the SCL Railroad, I returned to my

falnily faim in South Georgie, anhd live

here. today among the fields and pas-
tures of my childhood. I exercise at the

gym every day, still drive my tractor and

operate my backhoe! God has blessed
me with a long, healthy life, end children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren
who. love hearing my remembrances of
the escapades and episodes of
Seminole County 50 years ago!

Thank you again.
Sincerely,
J.L. Hobby

Editor:
i have read, with. .great, interest and
appreciatio'n, your very fine aiticle on
operation of motor vehicles with safety
on the high'ways of the'state of Florida
("Are You Uriknowlngly Breaking the
Law?" —JulyjAugust 2602).

If y'ou wr'Ite a SImilar type 'aiticte for
other'Iewwnforcement publications,
please include reference to the statutory
requirement that headlights should be on
when operet!ng the vehicle in rain or
other inclement weather.

Florida is unique in that it hes thou-

sands of older drivers and, at times, the
headiights on in the rairr prevent en acci-
dent:

As-an aside, I suggest thai SherNs'
vehicles have their lights on in rain or
other'-inclement weather, i.e.; show by
example.

I hope your article is::released to news--

papers throughout the:state. -

R.E.S;- Pensacola

F„ditor. ;

The Deputy's Prayer found in. the
Sap@Oct. edition is greet. I salute all

our lew enforcement who put their lives

daily on the line to protect us and ask
the good Lord to keep all safe as you
endeavor to keep all of us safe.

R.H. - Palm Bay

Editor:
i*m a professional repossessor here in

Florida and something that bothers me
and maybe you can't answer but why can
you buy six months car insurance but
your tag is good for a year? Over half of.

The meri~'8 Sier, Seyt./Oct. 2002

the veh!cles I pickup the insurance has
lapsed. Looks to me like the insurance
cdmpanies are making money'but the
law is slow to catch up. I !lave found a
small amount of vehicles with "seize tag"
orders on them. What can I or anyorie
dd to help this situation?
J.R.M.

Editor responds:
This is e good question for our insur-

ance professIonals out there. If anyone
hes an answer, please send your coin
ments to The Sheriff's Sfar and we"ll

print it in a future edition.

HAVE A COMMENT?

lf you would like to send a comment,
please write:

Editor, The Sheriff's Star Magazine,
P.O. Box 12519, Tallahassee, FL

32317-2519, or e-mail:

jbettinger@flsheriffs. org.
While we are not able to publish every

letter, or answer them personally, we will

do our best to get your comments rep-

resented in these pages. Please write

legibly. We reserve the right to edit for
space considerations. For privacy rea-

sons, we will only publish the initials and

city or county of the writer unless

authorization is given.
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E ach year, the Florida Retail
Federation honors law-

enforcement officers by consid-
ering nominations for the Law
Enforcement Officer of the Year.
This year, two deputies were
among the four finalists and
Miami Police Department
Patrol Officer Orlando Merced
won the $3,000 award. He was
recognized for his high volume
of arrests —94 in a recent
month —and large number of
seizures of narcotics and illegal
funds.

"Each nomination we received
reflected quality law enforce-
ment in Florida and exhibited a
great measure of professional-
ism, " says Richard A.
McAllister, Florida Retail
Federation president and chief
executive officer. "Our selection
committee's task of choosing
among these distinguished offi-

cers was not an easy one. Each
of these officers is very deserv-
ing and a credit and inspiration
to all of Florida's law officials.
We are heartened by the posi-
tive influences that our state' s
law-enforcement professionals
are having on the quality of life
for all Floridians. "

The Florida Retail Federation
(FRF) is the statewide trade
association representing retail-
ers in Florida in the legislative
and regulatory process. FRF
also provides networking and
cost saving services to the
state's second largest industry—
retailing.

The purpose of the nearly 30-
year-old Law Enforcement

Officer of the Year (LEOY) pro-
gram is to support and encour-
age outstanding police work
throughout the state. LEOY
also seeks to recognize the
important contributions made
by Florida's law-enforcement
professionals in promoting safe-
ty and security in places of
business. The theme from the
program's inception recognizes
the service officers provide on a
day-to-day basis: "Often taken
for granted, they never stop
serving ...because they care."

Okaloosa County Sheriff's
Office Investigator Brian Shonk
was recognized for his work this
past year successfully investi-
gating an armed bank robbery
and several residential and car

Brian Shonk - Okaloosa County
Sheriff's Office

burglaries, all of which resulted
in arrests. A seven-year veteran
of the SherifFs Office, Shonk's
investigative skills were consid-
ered instrumental in saving vic-
tims potentially thousands of
dollars by quickly identifying
and arresting persons who were
passing counterfeit business
checks. Deputy Shonk has a
remarkable 48-percent clear-
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Two Florida Deputies Among the
Finalists in the Florida Retail
Federation's 2002 Law Enforcement
Officer of the Year

ance rate. A Certified Child
Safety Seat Inspector, Shonk
has conducted many inspections
both during and off duty. He
also teaches child safety classes
at a local hospital.

St. Lucie County Sheriff's
Detective Scott Silverman has
enjoyed a 25-year career in law
enforce-
ment. He
was spot-
lighted for
his efforts
to combat
the grow-
ing epi-
demic of
obtaining
prescrip- Scott Silverman - St.
tion med Lucia County Sheriff's

Office
ication by
fraud. Deputy Silverman
worked with county pharma-
cists and other medical profes-
sionals to set up a countywide
diversion alert system. Between
July 2001 and June 2002,
Silverman's diversion investiga-
tions resulted in 123 arrests
with 490 criminal charges, the
seizure of 13 cars, hundreds of
dollars in cash and more than
2,000 prescription pills.

Another of Silverman's inves-
tigations uncovered a Treasure
Coast-area physician who was
over-prescribing and prescribing
Oxycodone without conducting
proper medical examinations.
The investigation resulted in
nine counts of trafficking in
Oxycodone, four counts of
Medicaid fraud, one count of
racketeering influence and cor-
rupt organization and four
counts of manslaughter.

Both deputies, nominated by
their respective Sheriffs, will
receive a memento from FRF
designating the honor and a cer-
tificate of commendation for
their outstanding work. +



Above, Sergeant Chris
Parker(seated) and
Sergeant Fran Anderson,
the E-911 coordinator for
St. Johns County, use the
new mapping system,

-gK which was part of the
Sheriff s Office $1.7 mil-
lion in electronic upgrades.
The additional information
on a caller's location
improves response time
and officer safety. Soon,
the St. Johns County
Sheriffs Office expects to
have the system networked
with other public safety
and emergency manage-
ment agencies.

s
. One
sys-

'ji tner,
!l

",&jjij!I!f;:".'i(III!II'~~"

'
jI,

' ' ' ' 'to get infor-

fi'',
:,
',",('',"!!.'"""i::.' "ig$fj~f!(itahlehatrn if the car

('-'',::;:.:";,',
"

.', ::;, ,IEI;„IIIQIS1III,':,.",++'Iio it's registered to
I;-'::,.", „:,,:: - '~4. ,War's license information,

' 8H'before leaving the safety of
bis oi' her vehicle. As another
officer safety consideration, the
computer replies within seconds
to the deputy in a voice message

—a mode that's especially valu-
able in high-speed pursuits.

Using new mapping systems,
9-1-1 dispatchers in St. Johns
County now see computer dis-
plays of the phone number and
address of the call, a map of the
exact location and information
about previous incidences at the
address, such as a deputy get-
ting bitten by a dog.

In addition, emergency opera-
tors will eventually be able to
locate cellular phone calls with-
in 55 yards. They can also pin-
point the closest fire hydrant to
a burning building and provide
near-exact offshore distances to

boats in distress.
"During these times, every

second counts, " says St. Johns
County Sheriff Neil Perry. "The
sooner we can pinpoint the
caller's location, know where we
are going and what to look for
when we arrive, the quicker we
can get help to that person. "

The mapping product is very
detailed, says Major Herb
Greenleaf, Deputy Director of
Operations for Support Services
in St. Johns County. It's invalu-
able in helping deputies find
locations quickly. "Ifthey give
us a name we can find the
street address, " he says. The
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St. Johns County Sheriff's
Office was recently contacted by
a state law-enforcement agency,
and they used the system to
assist. "They were looking for a
particular address in the coun-

ty,
" Greenleaf explains. "They

were in their helicopter and we
were able to supply the latitude
and longitude of the address to
them. They entered the infor-
mation into their GIS system
and flew directly to the location.
They were amazed how we were
able to get them the information
in a matter of seconds. "

The system is also helping St.
Johns County respond to its
increasing number of calls for
service. In January, 43 users
handled 5,432 messages, and by

October, 138 users handled
75,994 calls.

Officials are working to inte-
grate the Sheriff's Office system
with that of St. Augustine Police
Department and St. Johns
County Fire & Rescue, which
are also on the microDATA sys-
tem. By having all working on
the same system, deputies will
be able to access shared files not
readily available before. He or
she can use this information to
complete an investigation, make
an arrest or get warrants for a
suspect's arrest.

More bells and whistles are
being added monthly. By the
end of next year, the system will
allow the Sheriff's Office to
track deputies and to know

where their vehicles are located,
—which will create an additional
safety net.

The Sheriff's Office also plans
to implement a silent dispatch
feature, which will prevent crim-
inals with a police scanner from
listening to the Sheriff's Office
communications. It will also
speed the processing of urgent
calls from deputies.

The upgrades are a good exam-
ple of what St. Johns County is
doing to improve response and to
put public safety first, says
Sheriff Perry. "After all, the
whole point here is to save
lives. " +

Helping to Fulfill the
Dream for Her Sons

h

The Broward County Sheriff's Office has
helped fulfill the dream of one of their
sergeants, Toni Cornett, who died earlier
this year. Sergeant Cornett had prom-
ised her two sons, "One way or another,
you will go to college. "

When the Broward Sheriff's Advisory
Council considered the two boys' plight,
they voted to purchase a four-year col-

lege degree for each of them. So
although Blake and Brandon Cornett
will be deprived of their mother, they
will not be deprived of a future.

In presenting the scholarships,
Broward County Sheriff Ken Jenne told
the boys that Sergeant Cornett was a
very talented and gifted employee and
that she had a promising career with
BCSO. He said she would be sorely
missed.

The Broward Sheriff's Advisory
Council was formed in 1983 by a group
of prominent businessmen who wanted
to help Sheriff's Deputies and their fami-

The Broward Sheriff's Advisory Council awarded fully paid four-year college
scholarships to the sons of Broward County Sheriff's Office Sgt. Toni Cornett,
who died earlier this year. Pictured from left, Jim Stephens, chairman of the
Broward Sheriff's Advisory Council; Brandon Cornett; Broward County Sheriff
Ken Jenne; Blake Cornett and Jeff Cornett.

lies in times of crisis. Since its inception, the BSAC has
assisted over 70 deputies' families and awarded over 37
fully paid, four-year scholarships to the survivors of
deceased or disabled officers. It's an organization that is
really making a difference in the lives of law-enforcement
officers and their families. +

For more information on the BSAC, call 954-870-0041.
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he Florida Sheriffs
Association is issuing a
warning to citizens who

might be targeted by telemar-
keters soliciting donations.
Even though it is legal for
organizations and associations
to solicit by telephone, the
Florida Sheriffs do not endorse
fund raising projects or adver-
tising sales conducted by tele-
phone and do not find it an
acceptable practice for any
organization representing a
law enforcement group or asso-
ciation.

We' ve had specific reports in
recent months of organizations
using similar sounding names
to the Florida Sheriffs
Association. One in particular,
the "Florida Sheriffs Deputies
Association" is causing confu-
sion among our members. This
organization is in no way affili-
ated with the Sheriffs in the
state and has never been
endorsed or approved by the
Sheriffs. The organization
appears to be an independent
effort by a group based in
Miami.

If you receive a call from this
organization, please be aware
that there is no affiliation to
the Florida Sheriffs. The fact
that you receive a phone call
should serve as your red flag.

Following the 9/11 tragedy,
there was an increased inci-

dence of fraudulent claims
against charities. There's no
better time than now to develop
a healthy skepticism about their
practices.

Fraudulent telephone and
advertising schemes rip off hun-
dreds of millions of dollars
nationwide from unsuspecting
citizens and businesses. Very
often, those individuals are eld-
erly and shut-ins who have been
targeted as "easy prey,

" because
they are home during the day
and more susceptible to strong-
arm tactics.

We suggest that individuals
who receive solicitations by tele-
phone use the following precau-
tions:

~ Ask questions. Honest busi-
nesses don't mind answering
questions. Ask the solicitor
what percentage of funds raised
actually goes to the charity (or
purpose intended) and what per-
centage goes to fund raising.

~ Request a list of the Board
of Directors of the organiza-
tion. Nonprofit organizations
with a good track record should
be able to assemble a credible
list of supporters. Be sure to
ask the person's title or aAilia-
tion outside of the organization.

~ Don't act immediately. One
phone call from what may be a

professional fundraiser is never
enough to determine the legiti-
macy of the organization. For
this reason, it's wise not to buy
or pledge anything by phone.
Ask for the offer or donation
request to be mailed to you in
writing before you send money.
Be very cautious of anyone
using "runners" to pick up con-
tributions to avoid using the
United States mail.

~ Ask for financial documen-
tation. Any reputable organiza-
tion should be happy to furnish
you with a copy of their annual
report. Also, ask for a copy of the
IRS letter stating that it is a
501(c)3 tax exempt organization.

~ Just because it has a law
enforcement name doesn' t
mean it's legitimate. If the
caller says they are represent-
ing a certain law enforcement
group or organization, have
them furnish you with the law
enforcement agency that is
sponsoring the fund raising.
Ask for a phone number and/or
web site to follow up on your
inquiry.

~ Beware of official-looking
insignia. Do not be fooled by
promotional materials that look
"official" or use names similar
to well known companies or
government agencies.
Marketing companies can be
very crafty in their ability to
transform junk mail into
urgent-looking documents.

To avoid calls from telephone
solicitors, get your name regis-
tered with the "No Call List."
Telephone solicitors are prohib-
ited from placing a sales call to
any number that appears on
this list. There is a small fee
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associated with this service. To
register for the No Call List,
please contact the Florida
Department of Agriculture
Division of Consumer Services,
1-800-HELPFLA (800-435-
7352), or visit their web site:
www. 800helpfla. corn.

In addition, all charitable

organizations must register
with the Florida Secretary of
State's Office before they can
raise funds using a nonprofit
status. To verify if an organiza-
tion is registered, contact the
Secretary of State's Division of
Corporations: 850-488-9000.
Also, if you need to file a com-

plaint about possible frauds,
contact the Attorney General' s
Office, 850-487-1963. +

The Florida Sheriffs Association would
like to thank the Georgia Sheriffs
Association for providing information
for this article.

Is This a Legitimate Charity?

By: Cpl. Rick Hord, Okaloosa County
Sheri ff's Office

With so many solicitations com-

ing over the telephone and by
mail these days, it's a common

question: How do I know this is a
legitimate charity'. ?

The State of Florida has laws to help
answer that question. Any charity soliciting
in Florida must file certain documents and
register as a charity. That produces a very use-
ful publication that you may obtain in printed
form or access on-line. On the Internet, go to
maw. 800helpfla. corn and get to the "Gift
Giver's Guide. " Or, call 1-800-435-7352 (that' s
1-800-HELP-FLA) and: ask the Department of
Agriculture and Consumer services to send

you a printed copy of the book. It's not just a
leaflet, it's alxnost the size of our local tele-
phone book.

Using that book can sometimes be confusing.
Many well-known charities have dozens of
local chapters and affiliated organization that
may be listed individually. The address to
send contributions may not help; it may be the
address of a fund-raising company that han-
dles xnany clients. If you' re having trouble
finding the exact match for the hsting, look for
the "registration number" on the charity's

printed material.
Once you' ve found the listing in the book or

on the web page, you will know how much

money that organization raised last year, how

much they spent, and their surplus or deficit,
Most significantly, expenditures will be bro-

ken into three broad categories;
"Program Services, "

. "Administrative, " and. "Fund
Raising. " Sometimes, "Program

Services" is the smallest of the three.
Our Bheriff's Office recently helped a

citizen look up a charity that appeared wor-

thy of support. The citizen was contemplat-
ing sending five dollars, in the hope of help-

ing the cause highlighted. in the fund rais- .

ing letter. From the information in the "Gift
Givers' Guide, "he learned the fund-raisers
would keep the lion's share of his donation,
with administrative overhead eating up more
than half of the x est; the "cause" would receive
less than 37 cents of a five doHar contribution.

The Guide will tell you how much of your dol-
lar goes to the program, but it does not help
you decide if that "program" is soxnething you
would choose to support with your hard-earned
dollars. For that, you need still more informa-
tion. You may call that 1-800-HELP-FLA num-
bex' and ask for a copy of the charity's report. ..
or you can ask the charity itself for their report
and additional information.

"Is this a legitimate charity?" is a fairly sim-

ple question to answer. .. if you define "legiti-
mate" as registered with the state and having
required documents on files. A more meaningful
follow-up question might be "is this charity
worthy of my support?" That's not as simple to
answer. It's a judgement nobody can make for
you. Information is available to make an
informed decision. .. and we recommend taking
advantage of that information. +
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By: Palm Beach County Sheriff
Ed Bieluch

ccording to a U.S.
Department of Justice

report titled, "Intimate
Partner Violence, " about one mil-
lion people
in the
United 'i&'l

States were
victims of
domestic
violence in
1998.
During the
year 2001,
the Florida Sheriff Ed Bieluch

Department of Law Enforcement
statistics show 124,016 domestic
violence cases reported
statewide, a reduction of 613
cases from 2000. Seven thou-
sand fifty of these cases originat-
ed in Palm Beach County and
the Palm Beach County Sheriff's
Office handled 3,568 —or a little
more than half —of the county
cases.

The Palm Beach County
Sheriff's Office has implemented
several new programs to combat
domestic violence. The tradition-
al response of law enforcement
to domestic violence was not
always effective because even
though the suspect may have
been arrested, the victim was
often left alone without any
assistance. This, in turn, was
cause for concern because the
root of the problem was not
being addressed and deputies
would therefore continue to

respond to the same address
time and time again and the
"cycle of violence" would contin-
ue. This was not only placing
victims at risk for further harm,
but also endangering the chil-
dren living in the home, the
responding deputies and society
as a whole.

The Palm Beach County
Sheriff's Office has taken aggres-
sive steps to combat this "cycle."
In 1997, our agency specially
trained a small cadre of deputies
for expertise in investigating
domestic violence cases. Today
this unit, known as the Domestic
Abuse Response Team (DART),
has grown to 140 officers.

The Sheriff's Office also initiat-
ed the 'Volunteer Domestic
Violence Victim Assistance
Program" to work hand in hand
with the DART program. The
Victim's Assistance Program is
creative in that it utilizes profes-
sional volunteers from the com-
munity that are specially trained
to work with victims of domestic
violence immediately —from the
scene —via telephone. The two
programs have also partnered
with "Aid to Victims of Domestic
Abuse" (AVDA), which is a local
Certified Domestic Violence
Shelter for abused women and
men.

To assist in programs that
combat domestic violence, the
Palm Beach County Sheriff's
Office has obtained two grants in
order to implement two other
new programs. One of the pro-
grams is the "Internet Project, "

Sheriff's Office Introduces
Initiatives to Help Combat
Domestic Violence

which consists of Sheriff's
Deputies taking photographs of
domestic violence crime scenes
and transmitting them via the
Internet to first appearance
Judges, domestic violence shel-
ters and victim service providers.
The other program is called
"Kids In Domestic Situations, "
a.k.a. "KIDS." With KIDS, the
Sheriff's Deputies identify chil-
dren living in homes in which
domestic violence has occurred
so that the children's names can
be provided to a specific contact
person who works for the School
Board of Palm Beach County.
The contact person then informs
each child's guidance counselor
or school principal about the vio-
lence the child has witnessed so
that follow-up can be initiated
with these children and counsel-
ing can be provided to them, if
needed.

The Volunteer Domestic
Violence Victim Assistance
Program follows a step-by-step
protocol utilized by Sheriff's
Deputies and DART Officers.

Once a DART Officer responds
to a Domestic Violence call, they
must determine the severity of
the crime and place them in to
one of two categories. Level 1
cases involve serious injury or
severe psychological trauma to
the victim or children and the
victim is often taken to the hos-
pital. In this instance, the DART
Officer will contact a Palm
Beach County Victim Services
Advocate to respond to the scene
or hospital to provide crisis
intervention. Fortunately, only a
small percentage of our cases are
classified as Level 1 cases.

Level 2 cases (which make up
the majority of the domestic vio-
lence responses) involve victims
who do not have severe injuries.
When a Level 2 case occurs, the
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deputies are trained to get in
contact with the "on-call"
Volunteer Domestic Violence
Victim Advisor. The Volunteer
Victim Advisor is fully trained on
what questions to ask the deputy
over the telephone regarding the
incident, and then the Advisor
requests to speak with the vic-

tim. Once on the telephone with
the victim, the Volunteer Victim
Advisor completes an "Abuse
Indicator Assessment. " This
assessment is a tool utilized to
determine the level of abuse the
victim has been suffering at the
hands of the abuser and is used
as an indicator of potential
future violence. The Advisor
then goes over a "Safety Plan"
with the victim and provides
him or her with important com-

munity service referrals. The
Advisor also completes a follow-

up contact with the victim in
order to check on their safety
and to inquire if they followed
through with the referrals made.

This progrln has helped many
victims break the silence about
domestic violence by giving them
the power —through knowledge
—about the abuse. It has also
been instrumental in making
victims aware of the local servic-
es available to assist them in
order to seek out help for them-
selves and for their children.

The success of this program
can be easily measured. More
than 1,651 victims have been
provided with assistance
through this special volunteer
program. Also, since the imple-
mentation of the DART and
Volunteer Victim Advisor
Program, our agency has noticed
a steady and significant decline
in Domestic-related victim homi-
cides. The following chart tracks
homicides that occurred in our
jurisdiction:

No. of Domestic Violence
Year Occcarred Homicide Responses

1888 7
1888 5
2000 8
$01 1
2009 Zero

By providing victims of domes-
tic violence with an immediate
and effective response from law
enforcement and Volunteer
Victim Advisors, we have been
able to collectively increase the
safety of victims and their chil-
dren while at the same time
sending a message that victims
do not need to suffer in silence.
Through this Victim Assistance
Program, we have been able to
empower victims and at the
same time let them know that
people within their own commu-
nity care about them and want to
help.

We continue to recruit profes-
sionals in the counseling and
social services field to become
Volunteer Domestic Violence
Victim Advisors. For more infor-
mation on the program, contact
the Palm Beach County Sheriff's
Office at 561-688-4195 and ask
for Maria Galindez, Volunteer
Program Coordinator and
Domestic Violence Victim
Advocate, or 561-688-3972 and
ask for Stacey Scott, Domestic
Violence Victim Advocate. Or
visit our web site:

http: //www. pbso. org

Continued from page 7

Escambia County Sheriff's

Office Air Operations. . .
Unit was "on-scene" within 15
minutes and had located the
"fugitive" within one minute of
arriving on scene. The unit also
keeps busy with public appear-
ances at school functions and
other community related events.

All of these services come at
minimal expense to the county, as
most of the equipment purchased
was done so through grants or
donations from area businesses.
This equipment includes: four
sets of ANVIS-9 night vision gog-
gles —able to magnify light up to
10,000 times; a Forward Looking
Infrared (FLIR) System which
detects heat (such as body heat
or that from a car engine); a
Global Positioning System (GPS);
and a 30-million candlepower
searchlight. The two OH-58 heli-
copters themselves were of mini-
mal cost: one was donated by the
Florida Highway Patrol and the
second was purchased for less
than $80,000.

For patrol deputies, having an
"eye in the sky" can reduce time
spent trying to locate fleeing
criminals. To the general popula-
tion, this means public safety is
increased in that the need for
high speed pursuits is virtually
eliminated. Most importantly, for
the criminal element, it means
you can run but you can't hide.
Indeed, when a need arises in
Escambia County, the Escambia
County Sheriff's Office is ready,
willing and ABLE! +

For more information about the
ECSO Air Borne Law Enforcement
Unit, call B50-486-9201, or log onto
w Icw. escambiaso. corn.
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News From Our
Friends at
Partners for
Highway Safety
Country music
singer Billy
Dean has
become a
spokesperson for
the Partners for
Highway Safety
in their effort to
promote safe
driving for
teenagers. Billy Dean

The need to reach out to teens
came suddenly after two of
Dean's close friends lost children
in traffic crashes in a two-year
period.

He told the PHS, "I myself
make a three-hour commute
everyday and at least weekly I'm

confronted with a life-or-death
traffic decision. I asked myself,
'If I had a 16-year-old, would I
let them make this trip?'" He
continued, "I feel that there is a
void in really extensive, practi-
cal driving education. I want to
do something about that. "

Dean first called a long time
friend, Bruce Thomas, who owns
Thomas Auto Stores in Dean' s
native of Quincy, Florida.
Thomas produced research on

teenage traffic crashes that con-
cluded Florida is one of the top
three states in teen traffic fatali-
ties. And statewide statistics
show that 28 percent of Florida
teen drivers will be in a crash
within the first 12 months of get-

ting their operator's
license.

Thomas and Dean dis-
covered the PHS's
Collision Avoidance

', Training, a two-day pro-
' gram for teen drivers

that teaches crash pre-
vention. Over the last
two years, less than 2.5
percent of CAT's gradu-

ates have been in traffic acci-
dents and none of them have
every been physically harmed.

Since combining efforts, Dean,
Thomas and the Partners for
Highway Safety have launched a
new web site: www. surviveto-
drive. corn. The site includes sta-
tistics on teen traffic deaths and

On September 8, 2002, the Seminole
County Law Enforcement (sheriff and police)
were honored at a church service at Central
Baptist Church in Sanford called "A Week of
Remembrance. " The Seminole County
Sheriff's Office Honor Guard presented the
colors at the beginning of the ceremony.
The event included a display of law enforce-
ment equipment outside, an appreciation
banquet, and a special church service.
Seminole County Sherlff Don Eslinger and
U.S. Congressman John Mica were among
the featured speakers during the service,
which was both patriotic and somber, to
mark the September 11th anniversary.

crash prevention tips. There is
also a personal message from
Billy Dean.

The PHS notes that Dean has a
positive image and a celebrity sta-
tus that can serve as a great role
model for teenagers. The hope is
that the partnership will increase
awareness for the CAT program
which, in turn, will aid in saving
the lives of our children.

"The real objective is to increase
public awareness about safe driv-
ing,

" says Dean, in a recent PHS
newsletter. "I want to help
change the attitudes of teens
toward driving. Hopefully the pro-
gram will spread to a national
level. "

For more information on the
nonprofit Partners for Highway
Safety, write to: Partners for
Highway Safety, 1920 Thomas-
ville Road, Ste. 200, Tallahassee,
FL 32303 or phone: 850-681-
0800. Visit them on the web at:
www. traffiicsaf et.nne. +

Did You Know. ..? Teenage girls are the highest target for abduction
Older children, in their new-
found independence, are at a
high risk for abduction.

The National Center for
Missing and Exploited Children
reported recently that teenagers
aged 12-19, especially girls, are
the most victimized segment of
the population in the United
States. The average victim of
abduction and murder is an

approximately 11-year-old girl
who is described as a "low risk, "
average child with a stable fami-

ly relationship and has initial
contact with an abductor within
a quarter mile of her home.

Contrary to what many par-
ents believe, older children can
be just as vulnerable to tricks
and enticements as younger chil-
dren. They have fallen prey to

promises of fame and stardom or
great tickets to a rock concert.

The NCMEC produces an
excellent publication titled,
"Know the Rules, " that is worth
getting and reviewing with your
teenagers. For more informa-
tion, visit their web site:
www. missingkids. corn or call
1-800-THE LOST (1-800-843-
5678). +
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MIAMI-DADE -P~ by Miami-Dade County Major James DIBernardo
(second from left) and Youlh Ranches Development Ofgcer Susan Carlson

(second from right) to Mr. 4 Mrs. Angelo Mercado, Ingeborg Pfleger,
Elisabeth Matte)a and PhiNip Palmer.

SARASOTA COUNTY - Presented by Sarasota
County SherÃf Bill Balkwill (lait) and Youth
Ranches Development Officer Bill Brown (right)
to Jeanne and Carl Jenkins.

ORANGE COUNTY-
Presented by Youth
Ranches staff to
Concetta "Connie"
Grelish.

David West (leR), Steve Weaver,
Tampa Tribune

Truman and Peggy Campbell

HERNANDO COUNTY - Presented by Hernando County
Sheriff Bob White to the staff of WQYK Radio; David West
and Steve Weaver, representing the Tampa Tribune and
Truman and Peggy Campbell of Midway Feed S Supply.

Staff of WQYK Radio

a a

Are you moving south for the winterT Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive
The Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know

again when moving again.
We don't want to lose you as a valuable member,

but if your address has been changed, you may not be
receiving your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label on

the back cover of this magazine. (f your address is dif-

ferent in any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665
E-mail:kcollierflsheriffs. org
Or call us at (800) 877-2168

Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: a Permanent or CI Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone
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MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORDER FORM

please return the entire
back cotrer page yrtth your order

Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

Public safety ls a concern to all citizens, and one way you can sup-

port public safety In your community Is to show your pride In local law

enforcement. To help you demonstrate your pride In crime-fighting

efforts, the Florida Sheriffs Association has designed several Items dis-

playing the Sheriff'9 Star logo, and made them available to the general

public. These quality Items make great gifts too. Just fill In the order form

above and return It with your payment.

QMrs. QMs. QMr. QMiss

I wish to purchase:
No *Golf shirts at $30.00 each, $

Quantity White ( size S Q, M Q, L Q, XL Q, XXL Q )

Quantity Green ( size S Q, M Q, L Q, XL Q, XXL Q )

*Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

*Belt buckle(s) at $18.00 each. $

*Watchesai$165. 00ea. StyleNo Face No $

*Hats ( Q white or Q green ) at $12 ea. $

'Coffee Mugs at $13 ea. $

(postage 6 handling cost included in prices ) Total $
' Please add 6% Sales Tax for membership items $-

(Please allow 4 to 6 itreetts for shipping) Total enclosed $
*Add. 5%, .15%, 1% or 1.5% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

City State Zip Code

For credit card use

QVISA. QMC.
Card number

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable Ic
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. SOX 12519,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount
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